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Vermont State Council Officers 
  
State Chaplain   Fr. Timothy Naples 

State Deputy   Michael Patnode 

State Secretary  Tom Herbst, Jr 

State Treasurer (Temp.)      Thomas Curran, PSD/FDM 
State Advocate         Jim Michael  

State Warden                    Nick Conti 

Immediate Past State Deputy  Peter Laramie 

Program Director  Bill LaCroix 

Membership Director  Ed Nuttall 

Church Director  Thomas Headley 

Community Director  Christopher Curran 

Council Director  William Robie  

Family Director  Bernard Perron 

Youth Director  Nick Conti 

Our Fraternal year has almost come to a close. Carol and I are very humbled by the trust that you 
placed in us to have served as your State Deputy for this past fraternal year for the state of 
Vermont. We also want to congratulate each of you and your families for all the hard work and 
effort that you have done this year. We couldn’t have done it with out you. Even though I will be 
the Past State Deputy, I look forward to working side-by-side with you to continue the great works 
and charitable growth and membership growth of the Vermont Knights of Columbus and placing 
Fr. Michael J. McGivney as a constant reminder that it can be accomplished no matter what the 
task is at hand. 
The Fraternal year is not over, we have work to do, tasks to complete. Our journey as Fraternal 
Leaders of the Knights of Columbus never ends. Those tasks always lie before us are sometimes 
exciting and time consuming, but your efforts don’t go unnoticed. I ask that we work together to 
continue to grow the order from now until the end of this fraternal year and to take charge within 
your councils and roundtables to make Vermont stand above the rest. How do we do this? By 
attracting, recruiting, e-membership and involving Catholic men. Help them become a better 
Catholic by joining our Order. Our mission is set an example and lead others. For those who need 
help, lend them a hand, help them carry the torch, show and teach them what it is be a Knight of 
Columbus. 
If each delegate that attended the State Convention were to recruit a new member, we would 
make the Circle of Honor. It can be done. So I challenge each of you to push through the final 
month of June. Remember don’t forget the e-membership we need at least 5 or 10 to close out the 
year. 
In closing I can’t thank you enough for all of your hard efforts that you done throughout this  
fraternal year! God Bless each and everyone of you! 
 
Vivat Jesus, 
Mike 
State Deputy 
Knights of Columbus                              
___________________ 
Vermont State Council 





Looking for a Knight who has who is Certified “CPA” to assist 
with the Audit Team! 
  
  
Mike 
  
State Deputy 
Knights of Columbus 
___________________ 
Vermont State Council 
mpatnod@comcast.net 
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God of power and mercy, 
you destroy war and put down earthly pride. 
Banish violence from our midst and wipe away our tears, 
that we may all deserve to be called your sons 
and daughters. 
Keep in your mercy those men and women 
who have died in the cause of freedom 
and bring them safely 
into your kingdom of justice and peace. 
We ask this though Jesus Christ our Lord. 
R/. Amen 
 
 
 
From: Sir Knight Patrick J. Leduc 
Re: Day of Prayer 
  
On May 19th, the Jurisdiction of Vermont continued the prayerful tradition of praying 
for the Clergy of our State.  The day ran from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm and twenty-one 
councils participated in hour-long sessions where we humbly asked Our Lord to provide 
special Grace upon our beloved spiritual leaders. Our program this year, like in years 
past, called out each active priest by name so that we could send up our prayers for 
each and everyone of them individually.  We also prayed for priests that have died, 
those that are sick, those no longer in active service and those that are currently in the 
seminary. Each council also prayed for the deacons of their local parish. Those called to 
Holy Orders do so much for all of us and our community, it is only right that we 
dedicated ourselves to prayer for their good, for their wisdom, their compassion, their 
patience, and so much more. Many thanks to councils 232, 279, 2987, 307, 399, 753, 
810, 917, 1568, 2085, 2284, 2285, 2610, 3664, 5041, 7525, 7669, 7763, 7943, 10535, 
and 10830 for their participation. 
  
Patrick J. Leduc 

 
 



STATE SECRETARY ELECT CORNER 
  
Greetings my fellow Knights; well it appears that summer has finally arrived with warm weather, 
trees with new leaves and flowers blooming ! 
Would like to remind everyone about our ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE to St. Anne’s Shrine on July 15th; and 
not only remind you, but to INVITE you and your family to join the rest of the Knights of Columbus as 
we begin with the Rosary in front of the Statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Our State Deputy Elect is 
in the process of finding a council(s) to host a barbeque after Mass, so if you are reading  this and you 
would like to volunteer – please contact Tom Herbst (therbst@gmail.com) and let him know that your 
Council would like to help. Years ago we used to have a large turnout for this event, but in recent 
years it has dwindled down to very few, so again, we INVITE you to join the Knights for this annual 
PILGIMAGE to St.Anne’s Shrine. 
  
On another note (paperwork that has to get done), I have attached the form for ALL Grand Knights to 
fill out for your newly elected officer’s for the upcoming fraternal year for our State Directory. 
Without your input, it will be very difficult to get all the information needed, i.e. Grand Knight, 
Financial Secretary and Chaplain with addresses and emails for each as well as the wives names. For 
the Assemblies, we will also need your new Faithful Navigator, Faithful Controller and Assembly 
Chaplain. If you have already had your elections, then by all means, please email me 
(engravingandgift@aol.com) and send a copy to our State Deputy (therbst@gmail.com). We are 
making an attempt this year to not only have a hard copy printed, but to have a State Directory on-
line as well. Thank you all for taking the time to do this. One more item for your paperwork; please 
make sure to fill out Form 185 and send that to our Forms Chairman,  Dennis Smith 
(movillesmiths@comcast.net) so he will be able to update his files with all the newly elected officers 
for your Council and Assembly. If there are any District Deputy’s that know of a Grand Knight that 
does not have an email address, we would appreciate your getting word to them and hard copy so 
they can fill out the form for us and mail back to myself and Tom Herbst. 
  
Your State Council has begun the process of obtaining permission from the Diocese of Burlington and 
the Supreme Council for acquiring an Ultrasound Machine for a Pregnancy Center in Chittenden 
County. The one we have been looking at is directly across the street from the University of Vermont 
Medical Center. This is going to be a daunting task, and one that may take us a few years to 
accomplish, but in the words of Helen Keller: “ Alone we can do so little, together we can do so 
much”.  We are still in the beginning stages of this project, and we have received the Blessing of the 
Diocese of Burlington. I have spoken with Supreme on quite a few occasions and we are going to 
have to raise $15,000.00 and Supreme will  match the other $15K to cover the expense of the 
Ultrasound Machine. You will be hearing more about this project as the fraternal year progresses. 
This is a major undertaking for a small State like Vermont, but with everyone’s help, we can do it !  
  
As a reminder, there is a District Deputy Organizational Meeting scheduled for Saturday, June 23rd and 
our State Deputy Elect will have more to say about that in his message. 
  
That’s all for now till next month ! 
  
Steve 
(Secretary Elect) 

mailto:therbst@gmail.com
mailto:engravingandgift@aol.com
mailto:therbst@gmail.com
mailto:movillesmiths@comcast.net
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Worthy Sir Knights,  
This past week-end we celebrated Memorial Day with cook-outs and parades.  Although it was a day 
of rest and enjoyment let us NEVER forget this day was also known as “Decoration Day”.  A day set 
aside to decorating the graves of our fallen servicemen and women with flowers in remembrance of 
their unselfish sacrifice and the freedom they upheld for our Nation.  “Our debt to the heroic men 
and valiant women in the service of our country can never be repaid. They have earned our undying 
gratitude.  America will never forget their sacrifices.” – President Harry S. Truman 
Let us also remember June 14th is Flag Day, the adoption of the flag of the United States, on June 14, 
1777 and the 243rd Birthday of our U. S. Army.  Be proud and honored to show your patriotic support 
-  DISPLAY THE FLAG. 
You have reached the end of the Fraternal Year, CONGRATULATIONS.  Sir Knights, you are out there 
performing charitable works, supporting our Veterans and our Order and a “thank you Sir Knights” is 
accorded for all your hard work”!  You have demonstrated not only to your Assembly Members but to 
your Councils as well, the meaning of our Order’s dedication to the principles of Charity, Unity, 
Fraternity, and Patriotism.  Your presences at parades, wakes, funerals, Parish feast days, Parish holy 
days, First Communions, Confirmations, Graduations, Special Olympic functions, etc…. have all made 
your Assemblies proud.  However, we still need to do a little better, our Assembly membership totals 
1,161 members however, our presences at any function is .010 percent (+/-).  At a recent Parish 
meeting I was asked to attend, I was informed the older generations know who the “Knights of 
Columbus” are, but today’s younger families do not know who or what we do and represent, we have 
work to do in this area.  I ask each of you to remember your cable pledge.  May of our strands are 
breaking apart. 
Reminder, all Assemblies must submit the following reports:  
Annual Assembly Audit Report Form 1315 by July 31st,  
2017 Annual Survey of Fraternal Activities Report Form 1728C (past due), 
Building the Domestic Church On-Line Report by June 30th,  
Civic Award Application Form 2321 by June 30th, 
Form 990 Tax Information Form 990 by June 30th, 
Report of Officers Chosen for the Term Form 186 by June 30th. 
  
Our September 16, 2018 Fall Exemplification plans are underway with the Michaud Assembly 1229 of 
White River Junction hosting.  Due to some Councils and Assemblies not conducting summer 
meetings, it is imperative you push your recruitment efforts now and get your Form 4’s through the 
signature process as soon as possible. 
  
Sir Knights, continue to be active in your Council and Assembly – in its charitable workings – in its 
recruiting works - in its fun activities.   
I look forward to meeting you.  Please contact me with any questions you may have.  Continue your 
recruitment drive for 4th Degree candidates.   
Vivat Jesus!                                                                        
George Piette 
georgepiette@gmail.com 
802-323-2470 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flag_of_the_United_States
mailto:georgepiette@gmail.com


The photo is from Fr. Boivin Assembly 2312, 
Faithful Navigator Roland Lajoie Jr., 
presenting Sir Knight Rev. Mr. Thomas 
Cooney his Assembly Honorary Life 
Membership Card on May 23rd.  Deacon 
Cooney joined the Order on 8-1-1980 and 
the Assembly on 4-1-
1993.  CONGRATULATIONS, Deacon Tom. 
 

Long-Term Care Plans Offer Peace of Mind  
Since its addition to the Order’s product portfolio in 2000, long-term care (LTC) 

insurance has provided the Knights of Columbus with an excellent opportunity to 

further serve members and their families. And, for our long-term care policy holders 

in the United States, there’s an added bonus.  

It’s called “Provider Pathway,” a program offering access to a network of long-term 

care providers at discounted rates. The network includes discounts on products, 

such as hearing aids, diabetic supplies, personal emergency response systems, and 

durable medical equipment, as well as skilled nursing facilities, assisted living, and 

adult day care.  

Eligibility for participation in this program is open to Knights of Columbus long-

term care insurance policyholders, their spouses, dependent children, parents 

and parents-in-law. Read that again. All providers are fully credentialed and meet 

state licensing requirements.  

If you haven’t yet spoken with me about long-term care insurance, you owe it to 

yourself to do so. There are a few decisions to make in choosing a “plan” — a 

comprehensive plan that covers care whether you’re at home or in a facility; daily 

benefit amounts and benefit durations (how much and how long it will last); and the 

length of the elimination period (waiting period) before it kick-in.  

Having a professionally trained agent ― and a brother Knight you can trust ― to 

help guide you through the process is yet another valuable benefit that comes with 

your membership. Take advantage of it; contact me today.  

  

David Giuliani 

802-272-6009 

david.giuliani@kofc.org 



Message from the State Deputy-Elect 
  

My Brother Knights, 

  

 As I sit here to write this I have realized a couple of things. One, it’s been 4 weeks since 

the elections at the State Convention where I was elected and entrusted to this Office. Secondly, it 

amazes me how much paperwork builds up that needs to be filled out and filed. It’s almost mind 

blowing. I have already submitted The Election of State Officers to Supreme, and I am currently 

working on filling out and filing the State’s Service Program Directors and Chairmen, along with the 

District Deputy Appointments.  I do thank those Directors, Chairmen, and District Deputies who have 

accepted their charges for the upcoming year. I still have a couple, more positions to fill and I hope to 

have them appointed by the end of May. I have scheduled the District Deputy Organizational Meeting 

for Saturday June 23rd. I have already sent a couple emails regarding this meeting. I will be sending out 

formal letters this coming week. 

Now on to some basic housekeeping items. As you know May and June are the months when elections 

happen in the Councils and Assemblies. I ask that once your elections have happened that Form 185 

(Council Officers) and Form 186 (Assembly Officers) ((due July 1st)) be submitted to Supreme. I also 

ask that copies be sent to Forms Chairman Dennis Smith (movillesmiths@comcast.net) and State 

Secretary-Elect Steve Shover (engravingandgift@aol.com). This report can be filed online in the 

Officers online section of Supremes website. Once completed online just simply save a copy to your 

desktop then email it. I would like to see 100% submissions of all reports this year and I want to make 

sure we can get the Directory updated and printed as soon as possible. I have already seen a few of 

these reports and it makes me realize this goal of 100% submissions can be obtained. Another form 

that will need to be filed is the Service Program Personnel (#365). This form is due by August 1st. With 

that being said, this form has changed this year and is currently not updated in the forms section of 

Supremes website. Hopefully it will be updated before too long but just in case over the next couple of 

weeks we will get copies emailed to the councils. As a side note Surge with Service is no longer. Faith 

in Action is the new program model. Once more information is obtained it will be sent to Council’s to 

help in selection of Program Directors and Chairmen.  

On Sunday July 15th the Annual Pilgrimage to Saint Anne’s Shrine will take place. The day will start 

with reciting the Rosary followed by Mass. At the end of Mass, we will have the Installation of State 

Officers and District Deputies followed by a barbeque. Over the past several year attendances for the 

Pilgrimage has dwindled. I strongly encourage Councils to bring this up at their next meeting and 

encourage members to participate in the Pilgrimage. It is truly an enjoyable and peaceful time. Time 

spent in the presence of Our Lord, Our Lady, and time spent with Brother Knights and their families 

from across the State. 

In conclusion my Brother Knights, I again want to thank you. I look forward to working with you this 

coming year and I am looking forward to making this a great year for The Knights of Columbus in 

Vermont. A quote you will hear and see a lot this year from Pope Saint John Paul II is “Be not Afraid”. 

Be not afraid to step up and help your Brother Knights, your Councils, your Districts, and even your 

State Council. We are all in this together and we all can use a little extra help. Remember we are all on 

the same Team and that Together Everyone Achieves More. 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

Thomas Herbst, Jr. 

State Deputy-Elect 

mailto:movillesmiths@comcast.net
mailto:engravingandgift@aol.com


COUNCIL 2285 HOSTS PARISH MISSION 

  

On April 29th, 30th and May 1st, Gibbons 

Council hosted a series of three talks by 

nationally known inspirational speaker and 

radio host Jon Leonetti. Topic 1 was "Who Is 

God and Why Love Him?", Topic 2 was "God's 

Dream For Your Life", and Topic 3 was 

"Living God's Dream". Held at St. Mary’s Star 

of the Sea in Newport, the Surge of the Heart 

mission was attended by over 300 people from 

all over Vermont. Jon Leonetti not only 

inspired but showed all how blessed we are to 

be Catholic. Childcare was provided in the 

Church basement all three evenings and 

receptions were held in the rectory following 

each talk.   

 



George F. Johnson Council #10241 History 
The George F. Johnson Council was started in January 1990 in Bethel, Vermont.  The council at 

that time served 2 parishes with 5 churches.   

As of January 1st  1998 the Council Roster showed 50 members as we had several members 

from St.  Donation & Rogation Church in Randolph.  The Council as of July 31, 2013 served 

one parish Our Lady of the Valley with two churches, St. Anthony’s Church in Bethel and St. 

Elizabeth’s Church in Rochester. At that time   the Council had 27 members as our members 

from the Randolph area had left forming their own very successful Council. 

Our 1st Grand Knight was Phil Mollitor.   He served the next 6 months as well as 1990-1992 

fraternal years.  The complete list of grand Knights is listed below with the dates that they 

served. 

Philip Mollitor   1990-1992                                                                                                                                                     

Fern Cyr  1992-1994                                                                                                                               

Greg Turk  1994-1996                                                                                                                         

Keith Grimes  1996-1998                                                                                                                                                    

Steve Day  1998-2001                                                                                                                                       

Keith Grimes  2001-2002                                                                                                                                                 

Michael Lonergan 2002-2004                                                                                                                                  

John  Mahaffy  2004-2006                                                                                                                        

James Kirkpatrick 2006-2007                                                                                                                          

Philip  Mollitor   2007-2009                                                                                                                 

Michael Lonergan 2009-2011                                                                                                                     

Steve Day  2011-2016                                                                                                                      

Keith Grimes  2016-  

This council was named for George F. Johnson who was a parishioner who lived at St. 

Anthony’s rectory in Bethel.  He doubled as handyman, assisting at mass, helping those in need 

and a friend to all. 

This council has been responsible for the statewide involvement in a Columbus Day   Parade 

which at that time was the Bethel Forward Fest Parade, Knights of all degrees from all areas of 

the state participated, it was   truly spectacular.  Through their initial participation to restock 

area food shelves, in cooperation with USA Today’s “Make a Difference Day” a statewide food 

drive was begun in 1997.  Other Projects worth noting was a Breakfast where all the proceeds 

went to the United Church Steeple Fund and the year that the Council sold State Charity Raffle 

Tickets with the councils share of the proceeds going to the Town Hall Rebuilding Fund.  

The Council has participated in several State Sponsored Programs, such as Free Throw 

Program, Tootsie Roll Drives, Marion Hour of Prayers.  The Council also hosted the Vermont 

State Knights of Columbus Golf Tournaments in 2004, 2006, 2008, and 2010 at Montague Golf 

Course in Randolph as well as hosting the State Free Throw Contest in 2010 at Randolph Union 

High School.   

This Council has won several State and National 

Awards including the Founders Award, Father 

McGivney Award, Columbian Award and Star 

Council Award.   Some of the State Awards 

earned by the  



Council Include Council Activity Award, Church Activity Award, and Community Activity 

Award.  

  

Though small, this council has raised funds to erect an altar “dedicated to the sacredness of 

human life” by Burlington Bishop Kenneth Angell in 1997 at Holy Cross Cemetery in 

Randolph.     

  

Most recently during the 2015-2016 Fraternal Year the Council earned both the Columbian 

Award and Fr. McGivney Award and in the 2016-2017 the Council earned the Columbian Award 

Other recent successful projects were a food Fight Catholic Daughters vs Knights of Columbus.  

The Real Winner of this Contest was The Bethel Food Shelf.      

Our annual fundraising Pancake Breakfast in conjunction with the Bethel Community Forward 

Festival.  

As of this date the Council has 32 members 

Member Type 

Associate        19                                                                                                                                        

Insurance      13                                                                                                                                    

Inactive    0 

Total Members   32 

  

Member Class 

Honorary    1 

Honorary Life       3                                                                                                                                 

Disability    0          

 











UVM Medical Center ExpandsAbortion Services 
to Include All Elective Abortions 

  
Just a reminder to consider voicing your objection to this heart-
rending change in policy. Vermont Right to Life has posted an 
online petition to facilitate expressing 
opposition:   https://vrlc.us3.list-
manage.com/track/click?u=97c7b7644178786fd8c714fc0&id=8
b2992f1b8&e=d194a368e6. So far nearly 1000 persons have 
signed. Please consider doing so promptly and sharing the 
petition information others. The UVMMC Board of Trustees will 
consider the policy further at its June 21st meeting. 
  
Bob & Judy Sekerak 
Culture of Life Couple 
___________________________________________________ 
 

Brother Knights 
I thank you for all of your articles and making 
this newsletter a success 
I ask that all of you District Deputies and 
Grand Knights to PLEASE forward this 
newsletter at your Council members. 
Send articles to msnoel @charter.net 
  
NEXT ISSUE DUE JULY 1, 2018 
 
 

https://vrlc.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=97c7b7644178786fd8c714fc0&id=8b2992f1b8&e=d194a368e6
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